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tion of the greater umber of their political
friends.. While, some Senators have voted
one way, others, comprising a majority of

the Republican members, hive voted in

another, each and allof thembeing equally

controlled by their several individual jadg-

ments, and recognizing individually their
highest judicial responsibilities. Nearly

one-third of a Republican Senate have thus

been foUnd differing from their brethren
upon points of very great importance
and have not hesitated severally to square
their actions by their conscientious conclu-
sions, regardless of minor considerations.
In this they have afforded to the country a

-complete refutation of the unjust charge of

partizanship, of a foregone determination to

try the accused 'without preserving the forms

of 'justice, and to convict him regardless of

any testimony. Whenthe hour shall come, if'

it ever does,- that we see Mr. Johnson's
Democratic friends and supporters in the

Senate 1 emulating this conscientious and

high-toned devotion to judicial impartiality,
-we shall be . ready to give them the same

creditfor it.
That more than a constitutiowd majority

of the, Senate will be found consenting,

upon proper-proof of guilt, to the removal
of the President from office, there can betas
little doubt.. We do not hesitate to say to

our readers to-day, putting it on record as
an estimate of the result, that, of the forty

two Republican members of the Senate.

at least forty are morally artain to sustain
the blipeachment when the House shall have

established it articles by adequate proof.

Of the two possible exceptions, one will not

vote at all, unless his duty to the State he

represents shall require hisvote, and then it

will be given constitutionally andfearlessly,
and without exposing him tothe slightest

imputatioit upon the Purity of his motives.
We think that but one Senator, usually
classed as a Republican, can be found who

will hesitate to adjudge the issue upon the

clear and simple ground of established guilt
or vindicated innocence. Let the Rouse

establish the commission by the President of

any one ofthe<iinpeachable offences as'laid
in its articles, and the entire body of the

Republican Senators, with the bare possibi-
lity of n single exception, are morally cer-
tain to stand squarely up to their duty.

We hope that no intelligent Republicans
will suffer themselves to be coaxed or fright-
ened into believing that certain Republican
Senators will, on the final issue, prove
false to themselves and to the public neces-
sity. A number of journals, professedly
Republican—some of theni edited by "old

granny" politicians, fossil remains of extinct

political cliques, and others manipulated in

the secret interests of the great criminalnow
on trial, and willing to wound but yet lack-
ing the courage to strike anopen blow at the

party of popular rights—have been occupied
since these proceedings commenced, in sly

allusions, covert insinuations and dispara-
ging inuendoes against one or another of a

half-score Republican Senators, usually
naming them and assigning all sorts of per-
sonal or political motives, as likely to lead

them severally to prefer Mr. JoirssoN's re-

tention in office. It is notworth our while

to specify the names of any of these gentle-
men, whom too ready apologists for_. a

treachery wished for but neverto berealized,

have industriously slandered-by their shame-

ful imputations. Senators whose convictions
of duty are so powerful as to lead them,
'even in these days of unrelentingly bitter,

partizanship, to rise abovepolitical associa-
tions and listen only to the calls of consci-
entious duty, are not very likely to be
swayed at by petty intrigues or person-

al jealousies.
We are content, therefore, with re-assur-

ing our readers that the President's impeach-
rnent has been undertaken, is to be conduct-

ed and will have its final issue in accordance
with the loftiest considerations of duty, and

irrespective of any personal considerations.
It is gratifying to find ourselves able to add
that, as this great trial proceedsstep by step,

werecognize fresh encouragement for 'our

belief that the day is rapidly drawing near
for therelief of the Republic from its niost
dangerous enemy, and for therestoration of

peace and a perfect union to a long distract-

ed people..

fairly iiiiltintlittated'II itiirifiti
.

value 'to seeli a'l popular verdich True, it
.

requires a stern "self-possession to wait,

when the end postponedis ardently desired;
but a clamorous and 'unrestrained impa-

tience has lost many an issue that might

otherwise have been gainedin due season.
The other class- of hinderers is com-

nosed of persens who are destitideof strong

convictions and emotions on all subjects.
They deem_ it unjustifiable, if not unphilo-
sophical, to be. in earnest about anything,
except taking care of their own chances in

thelottery of life, andespecially of their own
promotion in the field ofpolitical adventure.
Having no ambition to mold public opinion
into conformity to any ideas of superior

Right, or Truth, or Justice, they aremainly,

ifnot exclusively intent, on so flattering the

preValent humor of the hour as to find their
indieidual profit by advancing or receding

as the tide of sentiment ebbs or flows.
For the last thirty years it has, not been

difficult to trace the harmful movements of

this class in the 'political history -of the

United StateS. When thd, discussion of

slavery opened, and in allthe vicissitudes of

its progress, they alternately evinced cour-
age or cowardice, just as the skies were
bright or.overeast. As each fresh step to-

wards the ultimate goal was ,proposed, they

revolted and turned the other way; but this
. lasted only for a season. In the end they

were constrained by the pressure of opinion
and events to do the very things they had

before declared ought not to be done. In
this *ay not a few of them were e,ompelled
to endorse the Proclamation of Emancipa-
tion, the raising of Negro Regiments, the

Civil Rights Act, and the 'authorization of

Negro Suffrage in the revolted States.

While they endorsed these measures they
felt a strong degree of hesitancy and an ar-
dent desire to be delivered, by some sudden
interposition ofProvidence, or some humili-

ating fickleness of public opinion, from do-

ing what they regarded as an unpleasant
-duty or necessity. Having gone so far it

affords them, just now, solid satisfaction to

feel warranted, inconsequence of what they
' account a drying up of fanaticism to de-

nonnce -Negro Suffrage, and even to ap-.
plaud the recent decision of the Supreme

Court of this Commonwealth, delivered by

AGNEW, denying an equality of

rights in public conveyances to certain in-

dividuals on accoinit'of their color.
Thesame vacillation is apparent in_ this

class of hinderers iftheir course onimpeach-
ment is closely inspected. At first. they
were stoutly opposed to it. They could dis-

cover no 'motives to.it in the laws or thecon-

duct of the President, but only in what they

denounced as wild schemes of the Radicals.
Last autumn a vast change came over their

conceptions. They.then regarded thePresi-

dent as ahold and bad man, who had in-

vaded at once the prerogatives of the, co-
ordinate departments of the Goyerninent
and the liberties of the people, and in so

shameful a way as to demand his summary

arraignment, trial and deposition. About

the time Congress opened, the wind of their

conceits shifted, As they then judged, there

wasno ground for impeachment; the Pres-

dent had not exceeded his powers or failed

in hisduty in a Single respect; and the idle-

gations against him were palpable shams
undeserving of serious consideration. Now,

they have changed again, and are
loudest among the loud in denouncing the

behavior of the President and in demand-
ing his speedy and final expulsion from the

high position he prostitutes..' •
These are simply specimens of the la-

mentable infirmities exhibited by men who

are controlled by, no fundamental ideas, but

are _literally afloat on a mighty stream of

events, which drops them into eddies orhur-

ries them down rapids independently of

conscious volitions on their part. One of

the chiefest of this class was recently report-
ed as embodying his governing motive in

pOlitical affairs by confessing that he was

conservative when the people wanted him

..a.
to be so, and'as client as any body when

thatcourse is d anded by the multitude.
Just now; not wof this class are find-

ing employment in denounting Negro Suf-

-frage. If they were content to affirm that

no issue relative to theright of the blacks to

vote Was joined and trying in the current

canvass in Pennsylvania, they would ex-,

press the simple fact. The Republican =

State Convention maintained an instructive
silenceon that head. In theLegislature,'Mr.
HICKMAN'S proposition to amend the Con-
stitution so as to allow. itlack inert to - Vote

failed signally to enlist Republican support.
Not a single Republican County Convention
has ventured to demand 'Equality at the

ballot boxes for all citizens, . irrespective of

color. We doubt not, if the 'naked propo-

sition to let•the blacks vote should be sub-

/mated to the people of this Commonwealth,
it would be rejected by aAecided majority.
We arc not disposed to evince our valor by
dashing our heads against an escarpment of

solid rock. - Quite as little are we inclined
to stultify ourselves by objuring convictions
;which have their origin in the -depths of our
nature. As wehaVe donein cases
bitherto—ve can wait, with an abiding faith
that in the end, and much' sooner than our
opponents imagine, the great law of Human
Equality will find:its -vindication, not in'

someobscure cotter, Or for , a day, but in

the sight of the sun, and for all the ages. .
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GOLD closed in New York yesterday a

1381,

To Cpnamsro.NhEriTs.—We pay no at-

tention to communications received unless

accompanied by the genuine name of the.
correspondent, make no exception to

this rule. L

Is our editorial statement, on Wednesday,

relative to the affairs of the Mutual. Benefit
Life Insurance Company, of Newark, a ty-

pographical error was made by omit-
ting a figure 2. The balance, last year, of

receipts over-expenditures, was $2,675,000
instead of 4'415,000, as printed, . '

MERE arereports that the Arkansas elec-

tion has resulted inthe rejection of the new
State Constitution. There is another report
that the election has not yet closed, the polls

being continued open until the -evening of

to-day, the 27th, by an order from the army

-headquarters, the high waters and badroads
havingmade it impossible otherwise to se-

cure full expression from the citizens. The

hitter report is evidently the most probable.

SUNDRY little difficulties in the way have

thus far so effectually precluded the House

from voting theneedful appropriation to pay

for the Alaska purchase, that 'it is stated
theRussian „government. with the kindest

and mostconsiderate indulgence, have grant:
ec: to us an extension of time in the prem-

ises. Seriously, however, our government
has so effectually succeeded in Compromising
our national integrity in this matterthatthe
House will 'ultimately find it 'exp, ffient to

forego its ideas of punctilio in the )I.etuises

and put an end to the matter by voting the
money.

Tint NORTII GERMAN treaty providing
for voluntary expatriation was ratified by

the Senate yesterday, being only amended
in one slight particular. This amendment
we presume to be in the direction indicated
by Minister Bilicnorr, a very interesting
and full letter from whom explaining the.
verbal understandings upon which the

treaty was drawn up, was laid before the

Senate. It is understood that he advised
the State Department that the terms of the

treaty were understood-by both parties to

be applicable as well to citizens already
naturalized as to future expatriation. The

tunadatory ratification doubtless incor-

porates that understanding in the text. Mr.

BANCROFT'S letter has not been given to the

press.
OUR STATE FEC!ANCES.

The letter of our Harrisburg correspond-

ent, "Allegheny," makes a clmr and intelli-
gible statement of the condition of the

finanees and of the precise character of the

measures' of legislation which bare been

proposed affecting th Treasury. He con-

firms the opinion already expressed in the

GAzE.Tts, that there exists no groundWhat-
ever for apprehensions as to the ability of

the Treasury to meet alltheobligations upon
it. He explains the bearing of the several
propositions pending, corrects the erroneous
fig,nres which ignorant or interested parties
have industriously given to the public,

and briefly but significantly presents the
• whole matter as one rather concerning a

greater or less surplus constantly' standing

over in the Treasury, than as-really endan-

gering the credit or financial integrity of

Pennsylvania. As a candid, straight-for-
ward expose of facts, in the interests of the

•

- •

tax-payer, "Allegheny's"letter Is a very

valuable contribution to the stock of public

infonnation. •

I=

EQUALITY OF RIGHTS.

We believe in the Equality of Political
Rights; that is, that all persons of adult
years and possessing ordinary reason, are
by nature and of right equal to each other

both before and behind the laws—both in

determining what the laws shall be, and-
in: th6-exercise of immunities and privileges

growing out therefrom. We do not expect

'soon to see the conception we have of jus-

tice in this regard actualized in this country

or in any other; but we mean, according to

themeasure of strength given us, to do our

part towards hastening the grand consum-

SENATORIAL PURITY. , oration, -which is certain to come, hOwever

The Senate, sitting as a Court orlmpeach- long it may be delayed.

ment, has, by several of its votes, given un- Two classes of men hinder the progress

"mistakeable:proof of its title to the public of public opinion in the true direction, on

confidence. as an impartial tribunal. The this subject, and, perhaps, inabout the same

partisan accusationsthat the Republican ma- proportions.
jority would pronounce the President The first of these classes embraces those

guilty, regardless either of the forms of the who havea clear perception of what is true,

law or o
•

f the substantial merits of the- case and jtist, and go6d, but have -no patience

itself, has beep, effectually disproved, even with their fellows whose insight is not so
now while yet the Senate is arranging only sharp and whose mental processes are hence

the preliminaries of the hearing. We chal- all slower—it may be, less healthy. Con-

lengethe citationof an instance in the his- vinced as to the wisdom, rightfulness, and

tory of political organizations, (here repre- expediency of a given measure or policy,

sentative men, charged with responsibilities they insist upon its immediate adoption,

directly affecting the present and future and are apt to fall to railing if they whOse

status, the very existence of the great party help is necessary ,do, not move as eagerly

with which they are identified, have exhibi and as steadily as themselves. This comes

ted a more generous,,unselfish disregard of- from not duly considering that in all great

mere partizan influences, or have risen more movements for political or moral reform, a

, promptly and effectively to a justconception period_ of discussion necessarily precedes

of patriotic duty upon the higher plane the moment for final action. Thousands

"of statesmanship. Upon every question and tens of thousands of individuals cannot

ofan interlocutory nature, more than oneof be induced to acttogether for theattainment
these haying importmit bearings upon the of a common end nail their judgmentsres

- final &position of the great issue before petting the particular topic shall be as-

' ' them, there have been found a large number similated and their enthusiasm fused to a

of Republican Senators, who, in the exer- 'common heat and for the common purpose.

• ciao of their personal judgmentsand upon These are indispensable pre-reiluisites; and.

theOramonnt responsibility of their Oaths until they exist, attempts to force conclusions

"as Components in a judicial tribunals, have and compel accompindnnents ..must,,end in

-
• ziven their votes irrespective -of political failure and disappointment. Only when

eat andahtulheen
opinion; and not I# accordancewith the no- the period for argumppeal

.. • . .

.

TUE Democratic scheme of taking. off
Presidents by poison, or other r violent
methods, appears to have been imported_
from the United States intolanama. Gen.
Olate, President of that State, expired thus-
on the 3d inst. If the Doinocrats would
only export themselves, as-well as their
favorite idea, they would be entitled to
thanks. Instead of that they are engaged
in sending threatening letters to WasNngs_
ton, promising to doterrible things in the
vvayof assassination, unlesstheRepublicans
will consent either to abdicate authority in
the nation; or to wield the powers of the
Government under dictation from their op-
ponents.—Gazette.

The man whowrote the above should not
complainof "Brick" Pomeroy's extrava-
gant expressions.—.Post,

We do not recollect saying anything

whatever about 13nrcF. POIdEIOY. It
was our goad -,fortune to lre-, , for many
yeas• on terms ofpersonal intimacy With a
gentleman.who was for, successive termsa
Democratic member of Congressfrom Perin.

INEZ

PITTSBURGH. GAZETTE : FRIDAY. MARCH '27, ,AB6B
th 6 principlfif

habits °fills partY, knowing more than he

would publicly avow. Inprivate conversa-
tion, he never concealed hisbelief that the

Democrats poisoned both lllATtursow and

TAYLOR. Nor tdid he stop there. He used

to say, with emphasis, "the scoundrels at-

tempted, in hie manner, to destroy Bu-
m/a:AN, in order, to • make B CRENTUDGE

President, and'they came d—d t ear making
a victim of nie." No*, it ma • be wrong
in us to give that gentleman cr;dit for sense
and sinceritHbut, from our ; owledge of

L him, we not help doing so.

LetlMttbire'^llitibtforbbideri-by the-C'on--
stitution from doing this, ;was; thought

last winter, on a cursory examination ofthe

subject; and as we are 'progressing rapidly
enough inpaying off a million of debtevery

year, theState can thus withoutany decrc,es-

ing volume of its ordinary revenues, afford
to give up the personal and net earnings

taxes. If this object is attained, all fears of
a deficitin the treasury may be abandoned,
even if unpopularandunjust taxation should
be given up.

The Legislature will notprobably adjourn
before the 10thor the 15thprox.

Tfie contested election case in the Senate
drags its slow length along, but is, for-

tunately, drawing near its close. The argu-

ment is set down for Thursday, .and will
probably be conclnded then. The chief
witness on the stand,'' to-day, was a Catholic
priest from Clearfield, who testified that lie
gave five hundred dollars to the chief wit-
ness for the contestant, through whom the

naturalization frauds were unearthed, to go
out of the United States and stay out until,
the investigation was over; that he got the
money from a mannamed Gorman or O'Gor-

man; and that he hadhad some cOrrespond-
encewith Mr. Wallace looking to or con-
templating the expatriation of this witness.
I believe, ,as thej result -proved,, this chief

witness did go out of the. United States and
took his five hundred dollars with him; but

somehow he found his way back again, and
thefive hundred dollars was not only lost to

those -who contributed .it, -but the, moral
effect 'of his evidence was enhanced by
their anxiety to gerrid of it. • •

The testimony in this case will, when
published, constitute- a most -efficient cabv

paign political document. ALLEGHENY.

ANDREW JOHNSON'S "pa y" has been

for three years afflicted wth a chronic
diminuendo. Entering upo his functions
as Vice President with a tol :bly fair and

unembarrassed title to the su port, political-.
ly, of themost powerfulpart • ever organized
in theRepublic, he .his so onducted him-.

self that parties, faCtions, c iques,. depend-
ents and personal friends have; in regular

turn, one alter 'another, given him up, until
now, at htst, in the very hour of his official
and perional extremity, -his own hiredlaw-
yerstit is said, are abandoning him to his

fate. liewill be lucky ifhis'political career
does not faithfully resemble, to its end,

that Western highway which, at first wide
and well-beaten; narrowed then•to a •cart-

track; soon became amule-path, diminished
to a squirrelr track, and then ran up a tree!

•

LETTER FROM HARRISBIRG.
Finances of the -State—Carrying Over

Large Balances Misstatements Cor-

rected—The Pending Legislation—The
Contested Election Case -- Gigantic
Frauds Exposed.

Bank ItObbery at Scituate:

PEA?vinExcE,,Marcli
arethe,porticulars of the 'Scituate (Mass.,)
bank robbery. ,Between two and three o -

clock this morning, the house of the cashier
of the ScituateNational Bank was entered
byfour men. He saidhiswife and son, the
latter twelve years of age, were awakened
and ,bound and nagged. The scoundrels.
had pistols and dirks.- and threatened to kill
the parties if any' resistance was offered.
They took the keyS of the bank and pro-
ceeded -to it, leaving one of . their
number. with a loaded pistol, in cnarge of
thecashierand family: 'The bank is situated

I -some sixty rods from the dwelling of
the-cashier. Failing to get into the vault,
they returned tothehouse,and havingplaced
a rope around, the neck of the cashier, led
him in his night clothes to the bank, and
forted him to unlock the vault. They
swept the entire contents of the 4ault into a
carpet bag. The plunder amounts to $25,000
value in specie, billsand United Stateslbonds,
with a thousand dollars of the. old State
Bank bills, which had been redeemed by
the National Bank.. They thenreturned the
cashier to the house, and after waiting a
while to-sec thatall was secure, they leftfor
this city; to leave for Boston, as issupposed,
on the four • o'clock steamboat train. The
cashier, after an hour's labor, succeeded in
relieving one ofhis hands frord themanacles,
and gave thealarm. - The messenger reached
this city about live o'clock, but- the thieves
had left.—Plaladelphia Bulletin.

ESPedul Corregardenee or the Pittsburgh Gazette
HARRISBURG, March 25, 1808.

Several statements, eviffently having

their origin here, have been set afloat, rep-
resenting the financial condition of the

State as desperate, and hinting breadly at

an exhausted exchequer. It was even pro-

posed, in the interest of those who got up

this clamor, to induce the Legislature to au-
thorize a temporary loan.

• The source of all this anxiety about the

State finances is to befound in theeagerness
of interested parties to keep the balance of

the money on deposit throughout the State,

to the credit of its Treasurer at the perma-
nent figure of two millions, or thereabouts.

There are those, however, who think this

State can get along in money matterswith a

working balance in its treasury of consid-
erably.less than two millions. I confess to

a slight leaning that way myself.
In the first place it is given out that the

new Pension Law will take $400,000 out of

the Treasury, and that theAppropriation bill

appropriates that amount., It so happens,
however, that the sufn set apart foi this pur-

pose in the appropriation bill, is only $2O,

000. A slight difference, The Auditor
General, it is true, had said that the old

Pension law, if re-enacted, would take
$400,000 out of the Treasury; but tlie old

law was not rt-enacted; and the new law is

so carefully guarded that the claim-agerits

growl that it will Shut them -out-:front the
Treasury altogether.

In the second place it is assumed that the

tax on net earnings or incomes has been or
will be repealed, and that its repro]. will chit
off $400,00.0 from our yearly revenue: I
wish it were, indeed, true that this unjust
tax waslikely to be repealed; but it has not

been, and, from present appearance, it is not'

likely to be. If, however, it were repealed,
inasmuch as it yielded only $240,000 last

year, the calculation of $400,000 loss from

this source mustbe reduced $160,000.
In the third place it is assumed that the

tax on personal estate will be repealed, ,and

that this will cut off $350,000 more front
our annual receipts. This, too, is a bold
assumption. No hill for that, purpose has

passed, and none of those pending propose
to repeal the tax for the current year. At

the utmost it can but take effect on the next

fiscal year, and the next. appropriation bill,

notthe present. one, will have to look that

fact in the face. •
If, therefore, the tax on net earnings be

repealed, (which I do not think probable,)
the errors in theSe magnified reports of

threatened defidencies,,are $380,000 in pen-

sions, $160,000 over-estimated in receipts
from net earnings, and $350,000 receipts
from personal tax, which no one proposes
to repeal for the current year. Total, $BOO,-

000; to which add $240,000, revenue from

net earnings, which are almost certain to

be realized, and you have $1,130,009 of a
mistake in theestimates.of the croakers.

The deficit for thecurrentyear figured out

by thesefinancial Cassandra: is $384,000.

But, as I have shown, Their estimated re.ve-

nue and expenses are $1,130,000beyond the

mark; and if. from this you deduct 'their
$384,000, you find that the Treasury will
still have, at the end of the fiscal year, the,
balance of $746,000.

-

The,estimates of appropriations, however,

upon which this deficit is figured out, is

based upon the Appropriation bill as It pass-
ed the House to Which it was supposed the

Senate Would add $lOO,OOO- The Senate

has, however, reduced the School Appropri-
atidn.$lOO,OOO, (from $600,000 to$500,000),

and the total of the bill is very little larger

than when it passed, the House. It is very

certain, also, that therevenues of the State

from its tax on National Bank stock, if pro-

perly adjusted, will,exceed that of last year,
and that therevenues from other sources are
constantlyand steadily increasing. By any

4air and un-prejudiced estimate, the balance

in thettieasury, on the Ist of next Decem

ber cannotbe brought below $1,000,000.
The tax on personal estate is not likely to

in my opinion, .except uponbe repealed,
mortgages, and monies at intereat, and this

only from thebeginning of the next fiscal

year. Ifthetax.on net earnings is disturbed

at all, (as it most undoubtedly should be,)

it will not take effect during the current.

Abill has been reported which, if passed,

will reduce the amount applicable to the

yearly extinguishment of the State debt to

about one•mtlitotiti'year, and add the bal-
..

mace, say $750,000 to the ordinary revenues
ofthe-State: It .has hem_ ascertained that

—it the Con -ention of Wisconsin Wool•
•

Manufacturers,4held at Appleton on the 18th
inst.,'an official-report showed forty woolen
mills in the State, capable of manufacturing

1,500,000 ,yards of cloth annually. The
next annual session will be_ held at Mil-
waukee.

—E. W. Skinner & Co., ofMadison, Wis.,
have munufactured during the winter over
1,000 "double shovel corn plows," and will
turn out about 400 of the "Climax reapers
and mowers combgned," this season.

HAVE YOU A COUGH
Dr. SargencO Cough Syrupwill cure you

HAVE TOL' A COL)?
Dr. Sargent's CoughSyrupwill cure Ton

BATE, YOU ACUTE 011 CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Dr. Sargeutls Cough Syrup will. cure you.

Mort:YOU ASTHMA Olt PlITIIISte?
Dr. Surgent'll Cough Syrup will relieve Ton.

• \
HAVE-YOU OPPRESSION INTHE CHEST?
Dr.Sargent'd Cough Syrupwill relieve you.

JIAYE
. .

YOU WEAR LUNGS?
Dr. Sargeur.. Cough Syrup will care you.

. .

HATE YOU A SOUR THROATI?
Dr..Sargent's Cough Syrupwill cur: you.

TO LET,

HAVE YOU ANY DISEASES OV TUE TPEOAT., LUNG
Olt CIiESTY. •

Dr. Sargent's Cough Syrup Isthe best preparation
such diseases you can take.

'For sale by all Druggists

FIFTY CENTS PER .BOTTLE.

IT IS AMAZING

Enquire of

That the feeble should totter, with uncertain steps,

over tbu thee of the earth, in danger every day of
Sailingvictims to the morbid influences by which we

•

are all surrounded, when a tested and proven vege-
table tonic, capable of endowing them with the
vigor Oita need, is procurable in every city, town
mild settlement. It might reasonably be thought
that after the twelve years' experience which the

world has haul of HOSTETTER'S BITTERS, ALL
would know that its effect is to prevent disease.
'At this seasonthe atmosphere is surcharged with

the seeds of Intermittents. remlttents, rheumatism,
pulmonary, disorders, bilious complaints and the
like._ Persons whose nervous systems are relaxed
arc thefirst to succumb to these distempers. Brace
up the physical energies then withthis potential
vegetable tonic. It is the most powerful recuperant
which thebotanic experiments ever yielded-to pa-

tient research and . Try it. The blind-
est disciple of the old medical dooms will at least
admit that a tonic and alterative, compounded of,
approved herbs, roots and barks can do noharm,:

while the testimony, of thousands ial of

its virtues. Vigor is the thing most neededin these
eases,. as well as in dyspepsia and nervous affec=
tions, and HOSTETTEIPS BITTEBB is the safest.
surest and most wholesome henistrengtng prepara-
tion that human skill has yet concocted.

Hundreds of physicians, have abandoned, all the
efficinal receipts and prescribed this harmless tonic
as a preventive and cure for all cases of Chills and
Fever.

ANOTHER CURE OF DEAFNESS.
I lost my. hearing during the last year. Part of,

the time Iwas totally deaf. In April of this year I

was induied, froman advertisement, to make:ap-
plication toDit. Susan, 1910 'Penn street, Pitts-

burgh. After having tried various medicines from

!doctors, without anybenefit, Ihave been underDr.

Heyser,s treatment now for nearly twomouths; and

am entirely restored to my hearing, so that I can

hear a pin drop: - JICIIIN-SCANTAN,
Coal Iliad's, 'Washington Co., Pa:

3:13

AIc)TIIER CORE•

168.

A man called to-day at Dr. neyser's office to in

form him of a great cure madO by his TARrso Dw ilk, or

11:mmONAny RESTORATIVE. list these cares
are made with tho Doctor's preparations, he-desires

to be dislinctly understood that' most of his great

cures aro made in Accordance- 'with theestablished
laws that govern the science:of in which

he has been efigigedfor the past twentiflive years.

Last week he was alioIn receipt Of a leiter from a.
elergymanin the Stateof Ohio, detailing another
most wouderftd

DR. szyszt,s RESIDENT CONSULTING OF-

FICE FORLIINGEXAMINATIONS AND TREAT-
,KENT, OF 'CHRONIC DISEASES. 2, 10. 120PENN
MUM', FROM9A. M. UNTILSP. M..

P
"BosToli-liastwo-nevrhotelsAndltiyat--•of

the profits of cheap literature, the St.
James and the Waverley. The latter in-
deed is just over the -river in Charlestown,
but it is close to the back door of the bad-

' ness portion of Boston. Mr. Dow, who
built the Waverley, is the conductor of a
magazine of the same name of, extremely
cheap writingjor the million and by the
million. At one time, after securing a

large circulation, Mr. Dow procured an edi-
tor and undertook to sift his wares and ele-
vate his magazine. The result was fatal .to

his circulation. Discharging his , editor,
and resuming his old practice of printing
about eve thing sent him, fortune smiled,
again. , All the small writers in the country
are ardent friends of the Waverley_ Maga-
zine,and all their friends take it. Hence
the hotel. The palatial St. James; with its'
front of two hnndred and fifty feet, which
would have' been the width of a-whole
block if the site could have been bought, is ,
builtby Ballou, out of the profits of the
Dollar Ifonaly and other cheap publica-

•

tons.

THE NEW YORK PAPERS; sayit is A cri-,

rious fact that, in that eity, the demandfor
children for adoption is m advance of the
supply. The number of foundlings 're-
ceived by the police was one hundred and.
seventy;sl,;:ln 1867, and this is an increase
onthe previous year; yet the authorities•of
variousNew York benevolent associations
assert that they are unable to meet thh de-
mandfor healthy infants for adoption. The
number '-of persons in New York,without
Children of their own, who wish to have a
child to bring tp, is large and i4reasittg.
Girls are preferred to boys, and • •en crip-
pled children-are not refused. '

—At a large meeting of.the se • en of the
port of New York, held on th l9th inst,
resolutions were adopted dem nding the
following rates after April is : To the
ports of Northern and Western urope, $35
permonth and ,$35 in advance; to Western
Africa or the. east coast of Sou h America,
$3O per month and $3O in adva e; thesame
to the West Indies; east of theC pe of Good
Hope, or to any porton the Pa inc., s2s.per
month and $5O in advance;to any of .thc
Atlantic ports or British Ame ica,s3o, and
$3O in acaance;.to any port al ng the At-
lantic coast,.s3o per month and $l5 in ad-
vance..

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
WM. BINGE-11f, Adanic Express Office, No.

54 Mill. Etrett, is an authorised .4gent,to receive
Advertisements .forthe' GAZETTE, and an other
papers ihroughoutthe Untied States and Canada&

10'FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

WILLIAM C. MORELAND,

Subject to the decision of the Union Republican
CountyConvention. nilf27:n43:d.ST

FOR RENIVi
A Bildern Built Brick Home,

Coiatainiug elevenrooms, in good ordersituatedot3iudk.Ison avenue, (East .Lane, ) Alleheny City,

Reim $550per year. Enquire at No. SS3.I.A.DISON
AVENUE. tEtu,t Lane.)_a nthZT:n44

A FineBrick Dwelling House,

With thirteen rooms; in good order, with,rcater,
gas,ate., No. 37 Anderson street, Alleghe-y, eligi-

ble for a person doing business ineithercity.

A ply to • E. K. McKNIGHT,
•• • • • 134. Wood stree-t-

TO LET,
Cellar, 2d and ad Stories

Of the large 4ulliiing, 310, 18 Diamond

E. IIEA7.ELTON:
NC). 18 tolamonil

.T.A. STEELY.\31.• STEELE,

M. STEELE St. SON,
COMllti4SiOit Merchants,

AND DEALERS IN

F1:0, GRAlN. ezie
No. 93OHIO STREW]. near East Common,

ALLEGHENY CITY. PAL

NVESTERN DISTRICT of PRIVN-
A-LvaNi.t. - •

At Pittsburgh, the 26th day of March.A.D. 1885.
The undersigned hereby glees notice ofhis appoint-

men Aignee of,JOHN SCHAUB, ofthe_ City

and Conyntof Allegheny State ofPennsylvsuala,
withinsaid district, whol;as been adjudged a bank-
rupt uponhiown petition, by the District Courtof
said district. JOHN DAILEY. Assignee,

uth-TmEty Attorney- at-Law, 89 Grant street.

DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, for the Western Dlltrict

or Pennsylvania. 651, InBankruptcy. ;

In the matter of JUSTUS ROUSHAUSEN and
GEORGE 11. ROUSHAUSEN, partners as J. &G.
H.Roushausen, bankrupts. [

-

Western District ofPennsylvania, aa.
AWarrant in Bankruptcy has been issued by said

Court against the estate of Justus Itoushausen and
George 11. itoushausen, partners as J. and G.ll.
Roushausen, of the county ofAllegamy and State

ofPennsylvania,. in said district, adjudged bank-
rupts upon petition ofhis• creditors, and the pay-
ment ofany debts and the delivery of any property

[ belonging to said bankrupts," to them, or to their
use, and the transfer of any property by them, are
forbidden by law. A meeting of the creditors of
said bankrupts, to prove their debts and choose one
ormore Assignees of their estate, will be held at a
CourtofBankruptcy, to be holden at 'No. 93 Dia-
mond street, City ofPittsburgh, in the said district,
on the 221 d day ofApril, A. D. 1868, at 10 o'clock
A. x.. at the aim of SAMUEL HARPER, Esq.
one of theRegisters iu Bonkruptcy of said district'.

THOS. A. ROWLEY,
U.S, Marshal for said District._

100 WOOD STREET

CHINA, GLASS AND

QUEENSWARE,
SILVER PLATED WARE,

PARIAN STATUETTES,

BONEDMI%. GLASS,

And abetSTAPLE AND FANCY
GOODS, a great variety'.

100WOOD STREET

RICHARD E. B
mh2.7

100 WOOD. 8

. CHEAP! CHEAP:

11

*Er PRINTS. DELAINES. ,
/ TWEEDS. OASSI3IERES. '
scir FLANNELS,COLLARS.
lkir HOSIERY AND (*LOVES.

- • sir WHITE GOODS. -
• . •-- CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS.

' RIBBONS:
• • .air HOOP SEDITS, LACES.-

.

airAT THE NEW DH' GOODS STORE OF lig

SOTJC'Sir,
Or No. IGS Wylie 'Street :An

168. _ 16s.
I mh'SAEI4G2

NATIONAL INSURANCE C0.,,
• ,

' OF THE OFFY OF ALLEGHENY.

Oftice. In ALLEGIIEI ,IY TIVUST COMPANY'S
BUILDING.

FIRE INSURANCE ONLY.
NV. N. 'MARTIN, President,

JAS. E. STEVENSON, Secretary. .
_ . .

DIRECTORS:

IA. u.. Emillsb, o.ll.P.NrilliatasiJno.tmlson,jilo.A. Miler, -. Jaw, Lockhart, • Joe/ ors,.
Jas. L. Graham, Robt, Len. - IC. C. ile, ;

Jno. Brown, Jr. tie°, Garet; . JacobKopp.,
rahM:n34 .

§ILVER. 1111NES.--We shall, in a
few days, send an agent to Silver Mountain,

,olorado, to develope ten different Lodes of Silver
Ore„ discovered and located by experienced miners
and situated in an unusually rich-mining'district.
It is intended to Iteve •them, l'ully developed :before
going to the expense of erecting buildings, ma-
chinery, dc. . For this development the...Company
have determined to sell a limited amount of the
stock ate rate which will place purchasers on the
same footing as the proprietors 'themselves:.yor.
fdil pastActiars apply to 'ls CO.,

initX • 11151,Vourtti street.
`.z. ISIME
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